
Back to The Farm in the morning



Ken under the stairs in the pantry



Bradley is back with a project he 
did at Carpentry School



It’s a set of stairs for “J.C.”



We’ve pulled the plywood covering the 
front entrance to build a box so we can 
finish it



Sunlight streams through the lites



This will be a grand entrance



A closer look  (insulated panels)



Pretty narrow set of stairs



Exterior door being painted



Interior of the doors



Oesch Woodworking arrives



Kitchen cabinets have arrived



Transfer to the kitchen



Panel for the kitchen island



Base cabinet



Fridge cabinet with gable end



Through the door



We may have to go through the 
garage



Cooktop cabinet in the center



Turn it sideways, it’s narrower



Just fits



Dave Siebert ponders the install



Island columns – detail -



What’s next?



Pieces laid out in the living room



Walnut panels everywhere



Hardly enough room to walk, but 
“J.C.” has her spot out of the way



The walnut for these cabinets 
came from trees on the property



Hold it right there!



The island takes shape



Assembly continues



Closeup of the island



Oven goes in this hole



Drawers in the base cabinets have 
raised panels



End gable for the fridge has it’s 
panel installed



Dave with the base cabinet for the 
island



Walnut lovers rejoice



Upper cabinet will hold the 
microwave unit



Brad and Dave install the crown



Now for the center cabinet



Dave made the walnut crown



Major snowstorm overnight



When’s the kitchen finished?



Taking “J.C.” out of the way



Ready for countertops



Wine rack at the end of the island



Island cabinets installed



Raised panels and corner posts



How the posts are assembled



Kickboards and heat registers



Finished cabinet under the stairs



The cooktop will sit on this base



Basement stairwell ready for it’s 
handrail


